
REVIEWS

histology, anid is worthy of a fiuller description than we have in the book
before uis. As a matter of fact the histological cxamination of the brain
and cord of suich cases is an education in itself.

The work can be recommended as a niew phase in British ncurological
literature. We required a book of this natture in English, and it is welcome;
but if, in the fiuture, the authors can see their way to enlarge on the subject
anid lay down thc problems, in so far as we know them at present. which
concern neurological research, one can predict a mitch larger sphere of IIse-
fiulness for a voluimc which lends itself so natuirally to expansion. In
concluisioin, olne wouild remark that the subject matter is clcarly expressed,
and that the illuistrations are excellent.

1). ORR.

Instinct and the Unconscious: a Contribution to a Biological Theory
of the Psychoneuroses. By WV. H. R. RIvrEs, M.D., Fe'llow anid
Pralector in Nattural Science, St. John's College, Cambridge.
Second cdition. Large 8vo. Pp. viii + 277. 1922. Cambridge:
University Press. 16s. net.

THE second edition of Dr. Rivers' book does niot differ in marked degree
from the first, save in the addition of two inew appendices; its appearance
is a proof of the popuilarity of an attempt to compare the fiuncetional
disorders of mind and nervouis system with the conicepts held by biologists
and physiologists.

Such a book may be analyzed either from the stanidpoint of the
psychologist or front that of the physiologist, aind it is from tllc latter
that this present review is writteni. It may be said at onice that, brilliant
as the psychological reasonii-ig contained in the work may be, the physio-
logical treatment of the sttbject is by no necans free from criticism.

Dr. Rivers treats first of the 'tinconsciouis' and then of 'sutppression'.
His defintitions arc not very exact, and it wouil(l appear that the word
'unconsciouis' is used as an adjective to qutalify that cxpericnec which
cannot be brouight into the field of consciouisness by any ordinary process
of memnory or association. Again, 'the unconsciouis' appears to be composed
in part of suich utnavailablc experience (if we interpret aright). 'Suippres-
sionl' is that process by which experience becomes uiiconscioIIs.

Here, then, wc have two things---expericiece and the suippressioni of
experience. It appears to be Dr. Rivers' arguiment that the experienec
which is suippressed is painfuil expericnec, and that the suippression occulrs
becauisc of the discomfort which wouild otherwisc be incuirred. He goes
so far as to say (p. 20) that the experience which tenids to be forgotten or
repressed is the immcdiately paiiifuil. As the wvord 'repression' denotes
herc a consciouts process, w'e muist infer that thosc things which arc put
otit of the mind are uisitally painfuil. -This is probably incorrect. The
writcr of this review finds (in common with many others) that the major
part of active repression in evervday life is occupied in putting away the
memories of pleasant experience-green fields and streams-that the mind
may concentratc uipon its problems.

The biological portioni of the book is mainly occiupied in the finding of
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plhysiological parallels for 'sulppressioin' anid in anl inlqulirv inlto the niatulre
of that which is suippressed. Dr. Rivers proceeds from the lower levels
upwards. In ain attempt to find a relationship betweeni psychological
'sul)pression' and physiological 'inhibitioni', hc first takes Dr. Hcnrv Head's
views of the afferenit nervouis systemii and accepts the distinction between
protopathic and epicritic sensibility. In this connectioni hc describes some
observationis which may be interpreted in terms of the inihibition of the
former by the latter, and commits himself to the statement (p. 27)
that this is " the expressioni of a putrely physiological process in the
peripheral [sic] nervouis system". Still keeping to the afferenit necrvouIs
system, Dr. Rivers niext states that there is a relation betwcen the cerebral
cortex and the optic thalamus similar to that betweeni the epicritic and
protopathic afferent nervous systems.

Turninga then to the reflex, he states that" the whole process is iimcdiate
ancd incapable of modification " (p. 28), and procceds to a disculssioin of
the resuilts of Head and Riddoch. IN these he again finds a )arallel to
psychological suippressioni. The 'mass-reflex' described by these observers
is a " pecuiliar form of reflex with characters uinkniowni wAheni the niervouIs
system-i is intact " (p. 28). This reflex is wholly supprcssed in the normal
imani, and appears in cases of transverse lesion of the spiinal cord wheln
it is released from the control of the higher parts of the nervouis systemii.
The coclcitusioni at which the author arrives is that the slLppression of
conisciotIs cxperienice is onily oneexample of a widespread process -the
uiniiversal physiological property of inhibition. The 'uInIconiscious' niow
becomes re-defined as that which has required to be suippressed.

What is this which is suippressed to form the uinconsciouts ? It is
cxperience of a particular niature-experienice which has been accompanied
by strong emotioinal tone ; so, at any rate, Dr. Rivers deduecs from the
examples of suippressioni which he selects to illutstrate his arglumenit. But
he points out that much of the detail which may be forgotteni or suippressed
is of neutral emotional tonie, and he asstumes that the suppressed expericence
carries associated experienices with it inito the unconscious. He posits
a close relatioin between cmotioni anid inistinct, and comes to the conclusion
that the contcnt of the uinconiscioius is madeup of feelinigs anid affects which
fornm the coInscioIIs aspect of instiinctive reactionis and tenidenicies, and of
senisory anid initellectutal elements which have beeci associated with these
reactionis.

It niow becomes niecessary to iniquiire into the niatture of inistiniet. It
is, however, the case that nio attempt is made to tell us what the aulthor
meanis by this word-althouigh variouis properties of inistiniet are postulated.
Inistinict appears to be somethinig which is inniiate anid differenit from iintelli-
genice (which is acquiired). Emotionis, such as fear or aniger, are expressionis
of inistinet; anid behaviour which cani be ascribed to inistiniet tenids tobe
of 'all-or-nionie' character. Great play ismade with this 'all-or-nionie'
priniciple. Ardiani's experinmenct oni peripheral nierve is described; the
'all-or-nioine' principle is stated to apply ('practically') to protopathic
senisibility; the reactionis of ani aniimal exposed to danger are stated to
'tend' to be maximal orilothinig (p. 44); of all the spinial reflexes, he selects
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Sherrington's 'extensor thrust' as exhibiting the 'all-or-none' character
[this relatively unimportant reflex is almost the only example the author
selects out of the domain of experimental physiology, and he ignores the
fact that the majority of spinal reflexes are characterized by properties
of fine gradation] ; the 'mass-reflex' is again cited; even the 'all-or-none'
contraction of heart muscles is used in the argument-as of especial
importancc owing to the close relations between the heart and affective
disturbances, and with a complete ignoring of the finer variations which
occur in the frequency of the heart beat.

As a result of this argument a conclusion with regard to the character-
istics of a certain class of instincts is attained. These are such that they
exhibit an absence of exactness of discrimination, of appreciation, and of
graduation of response. A final analogy is obtained from the work of
Head and Holmes, who are stated to have 'shown' the essential nucleus
of the optic thalamus to be the central basis of emotive reactions, for which
the above characteristics hold good. [It is worthy of note that the reactions
in question were largely speech reactions!] Dr. Rivers then takes the
bold step of calling this class of instinctive reactions 'protopathic', and
the remaining instinctive reactions 'epicritic'.

Dr. Rivers next seeks a reason for suppression of certain experience.
He thinks that some of the instinctive reactions are subject to the 'all-or-
none' principle, and states (p. 61) that " even in man there is no gradua-
tion of the rapidity and length of a flight accompanied by definite fear " !.
Unless these instincts are suppressed, the manipulative reactions (such as
the direction of an aeroplane or the shooting of an arrow) will be inefficient.
Hence the accurate discrimination necessary for continued life calls for
a suppression of the thorough-going 'all-or-none' instincts. This surmise
leads to an interesting speculation, with regard to the evolution of man.
It is assumed that at one time his ancestors took to an arboreal life. Before
this, they removed themselves from danger by flight along the ground-
flight which consists in the simple and wholly instinctive movements of
running. With the tree life there arose more delicate and discriminative
adjustments of eyes and limbs, made necessary by the different complexities
of their new environment. But surely the ground was then no even surface
like a garden lawn, and surely it called for as delicate and accurate
'discriminations' as the branches of a forest?

We have now covered the main part of the physiological argument of
the book. It presents an interesting speculation, made not the less inter-
esting for the author's obvious enthusiasm for his suibject. As a mere
speculation it might stand; but if it is seriously put forward to be a true
picture of our physiological views and a reasoned statement from the stand-
point of exact science, a more close analysis must be made.

Unsatisfying features of the physiological side of the book are presented
by the author's use of terms, by his description and selection of facts, and
by the method of his argument.

With regard to terms, a marked feature of the book is the absence of
exact definition and the attachment of different meanings to the same word.
Thus the word 'reaction' appears to be used in the physical sense in one
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place (p. 53, 54) where it is applied (as 'instinctive rcaction') to the acts
of flight and of crying; but in another place (p. 49) it appears to be used
in a psychological sense where 'instinctive reactions are bturied within the
unconscious'. Occasionally we finid a comparison of incompatibles, as
(p. 17) wherc 'suippression' is said to occur as a result of physical or mental
shock-a psychological fuinctioin coniditione(l either by a physical or by a
psychological stimuluis !

It will be seen, from ouir description of Dr. Rivers' argument, that he
builds it uip by comparing a series of selected observations. Blut a closer
investigatioin demonstrates the fact that the fouindations upon which he
builds are largely speculative, and that he makes little or no effort to secuire
their stability.

Thuis, Dr. Henry Head's views oni the mechanism of the afferent
nervous system-with its protopathic and cpicritic divisions are at the
very basis of the argument. The resuilts have beeni challenged by Boringo
(1916), and have been reasserted by Head. So important is Head's view
to the argtument of the book that the writer might well have referred to the
challenige aind givCIe his reasoins for settinig it aside. Againi, weight is givcie
to the views of Hcad and Holmes oni the fuinction of the optic thalamuis.
Careftul as the work of these two observcrs is, the coincluisions to which
they come are speculative ; their localization of a particuilar ftunction in
the thalamus is only onc of many possibilities, and the others have not
been excluded. Such a foundation is insecure. Ardian's 'all-or-nonie'
experiment is inaccuirately described, and the reader finds that what is
really a possible inference from the experiment is stated as a scientific
finding which is uised in the argument of the book.

In view of the admittedly close relation betweeni 'instinctivc' and
reflex reaction (p. 38), we would have expected a considerable discussioni
of the spinal reflex. Ouit of this great field the autthor selects merely the
'extensor thruist' (an 'all-or-nonc' reflcx) ancd ignores the occurrence of
the multituide of gradutated reflexes. The scratch-rcflex with its gradation
in local signi and in intensity, the flexion-reflex with its minlutc gradationi
in intensity, the finely-graded proprioceptive reflcxes, all are alike ignored.
The author confines himself almost entirely to the 'mass-reflex' as described
in spinal nian by Head and Riddoch. As regards the limb-movemcnt
componenit of this reactioni, we are merely dealing with the flexion-reflex
as described by Sherringtoii. This cxhibits littlc or no variation with
variation in the locuis of the stimuluis, buit a very fine gradation with varia-
tion in the intenisity of the stimulu's-it is the worst example of 'all-or-nionc'
reaction which couild be selected. Nevertheless Dr. Rivcrs fixes his atten-
tioIn on the absence of local signature (p. 28), anid states that there is
complete absence of relation between intensity of stimuiltus and reaction
in the case of the mass-reflex (flexion-reflex ?) whichi hc classes as an
'all-or-noine' reaction ! A broader selectioni of exanmples of rcflex action
would have showin an absence of the 'all-or-nonie' principle in the greater
niumber of them.

The mode of argumncit uised in the book is largelv that of special plead-
ing. Ani inistaince may be given in the uise of the word 'stuppression' which
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deniotes " the process by which experiience becomiies Iunlconisciouis " (1). 17).
In the foutrth chapter of the book ain attempt is made to show that suppres-
sioni is rclated to certaini physiological processes (p. 22)---ini short, to inihibi-
tioIn (p. 31). Yet the auithor persistently iises the wvord 'suppression' for
the physiological 'inhibition' throughouit the chaptcr in which he is
attempting to show that the two processes are sinmilar, thuis sutggestinig
to the reader that which he tries to prove. To speak at onie place of
the suppression of psychological experiencec (p. 22), anid at aniother of
eexpericiiec stuppressed on the scensorimotor anid reflex levels " (p. 34),

secens to be a misutse of terms.
Aniother aspect of this nmode of argumtllenit is the exaltation of theory

until it beconmes c(qual in valute to fact. Perhap.s becomiies is ; nearly chaniges
inito quite, as the argument proceeds. Thuts the author states (p). 46) that
it would strenigtheni his argtumenit if it could be showni that protopathic
seiisibility obeys the 'all-or-none' principle. He finds that this is " practic-
ally, though niot completely, the case ". Yet oni the next p)age it tiurnis
ouit that aniy exact relationi betweeni stimuluis anid reactioni is 'wholly'
absent in the case of protopathic scensibility. Againi, it is the autthor's thesis
that suppression especially (or evenl 'only') occuIrs wlheni the enmotions have
been strongly arouised (p. 35). Yet he adnmits that nmtuch of the experienice
stuppressed is of a 'ncuttral' (that is, uiiieneotionial) kinid. This is a crllx;
and to removc it, he assutnmes as " at least a legitinate hypothesis that this
experienice has come to form part of the contenit of the unconslciouls oni
accouint of its associationi with experience which ineeded suppression becauise
of its painifuil niatuire " (p. 36). Yet oni the followinig page this hypothesis
takes oni the habit of fact; for wc read that " it has been found that cxperi-
cnce which beconmes uniiconsciouts throuigh the agency of suppression either
belongs definiitelv to the affective aspect of minid or, wheni iintellectuial in
character, has becen silppressed oni accouniit of its associationi with affective
elemcits ". There is nio attempt in the initerveninlg paragraphs to remove
this spectulation to the realm of fact.

It is perhaps uniigenerouis to criticize a book which is so pleasanit to
read aind so stimtulating in its thouight. Buit the book is a franik attempt
to bring psyclhological and biological conicepts inito relationi onie with ainother.
This aim natuirally stuggests that the phvsiological prescntationi is made in
the strict conventioni of exact science. The great reliance here placed
uIpon the valu-e of hypothesis and theory is niot part of that convention;
and the autthor's attitude may perhaps bc surmised from a statemenit which
he makes in his introduictory chapter. There, writinig of pathological
m-iechaniisms and cauises, he states (p. 4) that " few will find it worth while
to stuidy the details of a strutctuirc [i.e., mechanisms] resting Iuponi founiida-
tionis [i.e., cauises and conditions] they reject ". This statemenit appears to
glorify theory to stuch an extenIt as to stuggest that few investigators will
apply themselves to facts if they are uniccrtaiii of the thcory. Yet it is
jutst ini these very circumstanices that the inivestigation of facts becomes
of grcatest intercst. The advance of physiology occulrs becauisc of (and
not in spite of) distruist and dissatisfaction; theory anid hypothesis arc
temporary scaffoldinig, the servaants of scienice, not its mistresses.
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The book is really a tour deforce written in the psychological convention.
Sclected physiological facts are uised ; buit they arc treated in the psycho-
logical manncr. The chief importance of the book lies in its mental stimula-
tion; and it nmay well point a way towards a physiological treatment of
the data obtained by psychologists.

T. GRAHAM BROWN.

Morbid Fears and Compulsions: their Psychology and Psycho-analytic
Treatment. By 11. XV. FRINK, M.D., Assistant Professor of Neuirology
in Cornell University Medical College. With an Introduiction by
JAMES J. PUT1NAM1, M.D., Emnerituis Professor of Neuirology, Har%rard
University. Pp. xxiii + 344. 1921. Londoni: Kegan Pauil, Trench,
Trilbner & Co. Ltd. 21s. nct.

THE majority of books oIn psycho-analysis are cither written on popuilar
lines, presuimably for the lavman, or clse they coInsist of a collection of
papers or leetuires which fail to give a systematic account of the suibject.
Sutch criticisms are not applicable to this voluime, as it provides a fairly
comprehensive accotunt of Freud's psychology, and is written for those who
already know something abouit psycho-analysis and are desirous of learning
more, with the inteintion, in somc inistances, of uising it in practice. The
earlier chapters arc devoted to the more theoretical aspects of psycho-
analysis, anid give an accouint of the infantile sexuial theorics. the uinconsciouis,
repression, the pleasllre principle, dream psychology, the mechanisms of
psychopathological maniifestationis, anid the neulrosis as a whole. Theni
follows aii accouint of the actuial anialysis of a case of comnpuilsion nculrosis
which occuipies a whole chapter of seventy-three closely-printed pages.
The variouis stages in the analysis are clearly described, buit it does not
demonstrate, as the author himself sutbsequtiently poinits ouit, the influlence
of the iinfantilc sexuial factor in the produiction of the nieurosis. Another
criticism which suiggests itself is that conicerniing the memories of the patient
elicited by the anialysis. These do not appear to havc requiired any special
techniquc to briing them inlto consciouisness, and the quiestioni natulrally
arises as to what the psycho-analyst really means by repressioin, rcsistance,
ancd the conitent of the uinconsciouis. Thoiugh the analysis cieabled the
patient to correlate her variouis experienices with her inorbid symptoms,
it does Inot appear that these expericnces werc inaccessiblc to consciousness
evenI at the begiininig of the treatment. On the contrary, the final 'secret'
clicited couild have been rcvealecd at the first, and it was deliberately conl-
cealcd, rather than rcndered ' uIncoinscioius' in the Frcudiain sense. This
comment is nmade, not with the putrposc of quiestioning the valuc of the
psycho-analytic proceduire as a means of straightening the tangles of the
mind of a psycho-ncuirotic, but rather with the view of questioniing the
validitv of the distinctions made between memories ouit of the focuis of
attention at any given moment, thosc which arc stuppressed, and those
which arc repressed or unable to be recalled. The author does Inot make
thesc poinits at all clear in his theoretical discussions, and many of his
readers will probably finid his coIIceptioIn of a struictural uinconsciouis rather
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